
Index

Accelerated depreciation, 34–38
asset acquisition and, 76–77
declining balance method, 34, 35
Modified Accelerated Cost Recovery

System (MACRS) method,
35–38

sum of the year’s digits method,
34–35

Accounts payable
defined, 31
financial statement flows example, 45

Accounts receivable
in balance sheet, 28
in cash flow statement, 24

Accounts receivable days, 43–44
Accretion/dilution analysis, 87–108,

323–328
calculating pro-forma EPS,

165–169
defined, 94
flaws in, 107–108
importance of, 106
income statement, 102
merger model vs., 129–131
pro-forma analysis, 94–105
purchase price, 88–89
sources and uses of funds, 89–93
transaction adjustments, 97–105
variables affecting, 106–107

Accretive transactions, 94, 323, 327
Accrued expenses, 24
Accrued expenses days, 44
Accrued income taxes
deferred taxes vs., 230

Accrued liabilities, 31
Acquirers. See also Buyers
cash flow, 172
Office Depot as, 114
other income consolidation methods and,

142–143
tax rate of, 149

Acquisition of assets, 3

Acquisition(s)
defined, 3
of equity, 4
friendly, 4, 6
hostile, 4, 6

Additions column
in balance sheet adjustment schedule,

201–206
Adjusted balance sheets, 171
Advertising and marketing expenses, 15
All stock merger of equals, 111
Amortization
accretion/dilution analysis, 108
defined, 18, 98
of identifiable intangible assets, 172
of intangible assets, 72
of newly allocated intangible assets, 98
of newly identified intangible assets,

106–107, 327
in pro-forma income statements,

145–146
stepped up asset values and, 71–72

Anchoring formula references, 126–127
Asset acquisitions, 72–83
capital expenditures (CAPEX) and,

77–78
deferred tax liability and, 76–77
defined, 71
depreciation and, 75–78
depreciation and amortization (D&A)

expense and, 78, 81
earnings per share (EPS) and, 78
EPS dilution and, 78, 82
features of, 73–74
property, plant, and equipment (PP&E)

and, 74–78
338(h)(10) elections and, 72

Asset balance sheet adjustments, 206
Asset divestitures, 83–86
defined, 5
gains and losses on, 83–86
pretax gains on, 84
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342 INDEX

Asset impairment, 152–154, 176
Assets
acquisition of, 3
balance sheet, 27–30, 262
balance sheet projections, 266–267,

270–273
depreciation of, 75–78

Asset step up, 71–72
338(h)(10) elections and, 72
amortization and, 98–99

Assumptions
capital expenditures (CAPEX), 220
goodwill, 212
of merger model, 111–127
of Office Depot/Office Max merger,

111–127
purchase price, 115–119

Automatic debt paydown, 320–322

Balance sheet adjustments, 191–215
additions column, 201–206
adjustment formulas, 206
assets, 206, 270–273
cash balance and, 261–264
consolidation theory and, 199
debits and credits in, 201
goodwill, 209, 211–212
net debt, 195, 209
no-debt pay-down, 198
Office Depot/Office Max merger,

198–215
purchase price, 194–195
setting up, 207–208
sources of funds, 196
Subtractions column, 201–206
total, 197
transaction fees, 196–197

Balance sheet drives cash flow method,
265–266

Balance sheet projections, 261–287
modeling methods, 265–266

Balance sheets, 27–32
adjusted, 171
assets, 27–30
debt raising and, 55–60
income statement and, 308
liabilities, 30–32
unbalanced, 278–287

Basic EPS (earnings per share), 22, 165. See
also Earnings per share (EPS)

Basic share count, 21

Basic shares outstanding, 89
Basic switches, 321
BC Partners, 325–326
Bear hug, 6
Book depreciation, 225
Book income tax expense, 75
Book value, 191, 211
Breaking into Wall Street website, 72–74
Buyers. See also Acquirers
items paid for, 191–192
items received, 191–192

Capital expenditures (CAPEX)
asset acquisition and, 77–78
assumptions, 220
balance sheet drives cash flow method

and, 265–266
in cash flow from investing activities,

179–181
depreciation of, 217–228

Cash
available to pay down debt, 303–308
in balance sheet, 27
balance sheet adjustments and,

261–264
at the end of the year, 306–307

Cash equivalents
in balance sheet, 27
in working capital schedule, 42

Cash flow
to balance sheet, 333
current assets and, 252
current liabilities and, 252–253
debt raising and, 55–56
from financing activities, 181–189
from investing activities, 26–27,

179–181
from operating activities, 22–26,

171–178
operating working capital and,

251–253
before paydown, 314–317

Cash flow drives balance sheet method,
265–266

Cash flow net income, 171
Cash flow statements, 171–189
cash flow from financing activities, 27,

181–189
cash flow from investing activities, 26–27,

179–181
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Index 343

cash flow from operating activities,
22–26, 171–178

cost of goods sold (COGS), 24
debt raising and, 55–60
defined, 22
depreciation, 24
equity raising and, 60–70
interest, 24–25
operating expenses, 24
operating working capital schedule and,

251–259
revenue, 24
taxes, 25–26
types of, 22–23

Cash income tax expense, 75
Cash on hand, 215
Casual pass, 6
Changes in operating working capital, 26
Circular reference errors, 289, 314,

317–319
Circular references, 289, 314–320
interest expenses and, 316–317
interest income and, 314–315
net income and, 314–315
#Value! errors, 317–319

Common equity, 215
Common stock outstanding, 114
Common stock proceeds, 60,

64–65
Conglomerates, 5
Consolidated Financials tab, 116, 130
Consolidation
balance sheet adjustments and, 199
defined, 3
depreciation and, 217
of other income, 142–143

Contribution analysis, 327–328
Control premium, 88, 191
Convertible preferred stock,

324–327
Copying formulas, 125
Copy right hot key, 126
Cost of goods sold (COGS)
in balance sheet, 28–29
in cash flow statements, 24
financial statement flows example,

46–49
in income statements, 14
as percentage of revenue, 134
in pro-forma income statements,

133–134

Cost savings (cost synergies)
for Office Depot/Office Max merger, 328
post-merger, 98, 103, 105
pro-forma EPS and, 106
in pro-forma income statements, 138–141

Credit ratings, 57
Credits
in balance sheet adjustments, 201

Current assets
in balance sheet, 27
cash flow and, 252
in operating working capital schedule,

229–230
Current liabilities
cash flow and, 252–253
changes in, 258–259
defined, 30–32
in operating working capital schedule,

229–231

Days
in working capital schedule, 43–44

Days payable
accounts payable, 248–249
income tax payable, 240–241
other current liabilities, 251

Days prepaid
other current liabilities, 241–242
prepaid expenses, 235–236, 247
trade accounts payable, 238–239

Days receivable, 231–232, 242–245
Debits
in balance sheet adjustments, 201

Debt
balance, 215
as percentage of total capital, 124

Debt fees
accretion/dilution analysis, 92

Debt paydown
automatic, 320–322
projected cash flow before, 304–306

Debt raising, 55–63, 70
Debt-related fees, 303–304
Debt schedule, 44–45, 289–313
balance sheet and, 308
calculating end-of-year debt balance, 292
cash available to pay down debt, 303–308
circular references, 314–320
long-term debt, net of current maturities,

294, 301
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344 INDEX

Debt schedule, (Continued)
mandatory and nonmandatory

issuances/retirements, 291–294
modeling, 290–313
nonrecourse debt, 302–303
Office Depot, 295–296
Office Max, 297–298
short-term borrowings and current

maturities of long-term debt,
290–291, 293

structure, 289–290
total interest expenses, 303
total issuances/retirements, 303

Declining balance method, 34, 35
Deferred income taxes and receivables
accrued income taxes vs., 230
changes in, 256–257
in operating working capital, 229–230
operating working capital projections,

247–248
operating working capital schedule,

236–237
Deferred tax adjustments
in accretion/dilution analysis, 101

Deferred tax assets, 38–40
operating working capital schedule,

229–230
pro-forma analysis, 101

Deferred taxes, 25, 32, 38–42. See also
Taxes

Deferred tax liabilities, 40–42, 230
asset acquisition and, 76–77
deferred income tax liability (DIL), 75
pro-forma analysis, 101

Depreciation
accelerated, 34–38
accretion/dilution analysis, 108
asset acquisition and, 75–78
book, 225
in cash flow statements, 24
defined, 32
in income statements, 18
in pro-forma income statements, 145–146
of property, plant, and equipment (PP&E),

217–225
schedule, 32–42
straight-line, 33

Depreciation and amortization (D&A)
expense

asset acquisition and, 78, 81
in pro-forma income statements, 145–146

Depreciation and amortization (D&A)
schedule, 191

Depreciation schedule, 217–228
benefits of, 217
in merger model, 129

Diluted EPS (earnings per share), 22, 166,
169. See also Earnings per share (EPS)

Diluted share count, 21
finding, 112–114

Diluted shares outstanding, 89
Dilutive transactions, 94
Divestiture, 5
Due diligence costs
accretion/dilution analysis, 92

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation,
and amortization (EBITDA), 16–18, 40

accretion/dilution analysis, 91
contribution analysis, 327–328
deferred income taxes and, 236–237
defined, 16
income included in, 17–18
pro-forma analysis, 96–97
in pro-forma income statements, 143–146

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation,
and amortization (EBITDA) margin, 144

Earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT),
17–19

contribution analysis, 327–328
in pro-forma income statements,

145–146, 148
Earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT)

margin, 146
Earnings before taxes (EBT)
deferred income taxes and, 236
defined, 19
net income and, 20
pro-forma analysis, 97
in pro-forma income statements, 148, 150

Earnings before taxes (EBT) margin, 148
Earnings per share (EPS), 21–22. See also

EPS dilution
asset acquisition and, 78
debt raising and, 57, 63
equity raising and, 64–65
pro-forma analysis, 94, 96–97, 105, 106
in pro-forma income statements, 161–169

EBIT. See Earnings before interest and taxes
(EBIT)
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EBITDA. See Earnings before interest, taxes,
depreciation, and amortization
(EBITDA)

EBT. See Earnings before taxes (EBT)
End-of-year debt balance, 292
Enterprise value multiples, 90
Environmental assessment, 92
EPS dilution
asset acquisition and, 78, 82
debt raising and, 60
equity raising and, 66

Equity
acquisition of, 4
balance sheet, 262
as percentage of total capital, 124

Equity carve-outs, 5
Equity fees, 93
Equity holders
buyer and, 192
distributions to, 21

Equity raising, 60–70
debt raising vs., 70

Excel hot keys, 126, 335–336
Excel keystrokes
anchoring formula references, 126–127
asset impairment, 153
balance sheet cash, 267
balance sheet inventories, 269–270
balance sheet receivables, 268–269
basic EPS, 165
basic EPS accretion/dilution, 166
capital expenditures (CAPEX), 180,

221–225
changes in current liabilities,

258–259
changes in deferred income, 257
changes in income tax payable, 258
changes in inventories, 256
changes in prepaid expenses, 256
changes in receivables, 254
changes in trade accounts payable, accrued

expenses, and other accrued liabilities,
257–258

copying formulas, 125
cost of goods sold (COGS), 133
cost of goods sold (COGS) as a percentage

of revenue, 134
cost synergies, 139
cost synergies of total operating expenses,

141
days payable, 238–241

days prepaid, 236
days receivable, 232
deferred income taxes, 248
diluted EPS, 166
EBIT, 145–146
EBIT margin, 146
EBITDA, 144
EBITDA margin, 144, 146
EBT, 148
EBT margin, 148
effects of exchange rates on cash, 188
equity percentage of total capital,

124–125
gross profit, 135
gross profit margin, 135
historical days, 237
hot keys, 126
income tax payable, 249
interest income, 147, 307
inventories, 246
inventory days, 233–234
long-term debt interest expense, 301
net income, 150
net income from nonrecurring events, 150,

155, 160
net interest expense, 147
noncontrolling interests, 157–159
nonrecourse interest expense, 302
operating expenses, 136
operating working capital, 177
other current liabilities, 251
other income, 144
prepaid expenses, 247
property, plant, and equipment (PP&E)

depreciation, 219
receivables, 245
revenue, 132
shares outstanding, 164
short-term debt interest expense, 293
store and warehouse selling and operating

expenses, 135
taxes, 149
total cash for investing activities,

180, 185
total cash provided, 177
total change in cash and cash equivalents,

188–189
total operating expenses, 140
total operating expenses as percentage of

revenue, 141
total sources of funds, 124
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346 INDEX

Excel keystrokes (Continued)
total use of funds in, 121–122
trade accounts payable, accrued expenses,

and other accrued liabilities,
248–249, 275

transaction fees in, 121
Exchange of shares, 111
Exchange rates, 188–189, 304
Exchange ratio, 88
Extraordinary items
defined, 20–21
in pro-forma income statements,

150–155

Fairness opinions, 323–324
Fair values, 98
Financial analysis, 108–109
Financial statement flow, 333–334
Financial statements, 13–51
balance sheet, 27–32
cash flow statements, 22–27
debt schedule, 44–45
depreciation schedule, 32–42
flows example, 45–51
income statements, 13–22
types of, 13
working capital schedule, 42–44

Fixed income statements, 320
Form 8-K, 8
Form S-4, 8–10
Formulas. See also Excel keystrokes
anchoring, 126–127
copying, in Excel, 125
in investment banking models, 58

Friendly acquisitions, 4, 6
Full-scale financial analysis. See Financial

analysis
Full-scale merger model. See Merger model
Fully linked model
circular references and, 314
debt raising, 57–60

Funds, sources of. See Sources of funds
Funds, uses of. See Uses of funds

General and administrative expenses
as percentage of revenue, 138
in pro-forma income statements, 137–138

Generally accepted accounting principles
(GAAP), 20, 38, 40–41

amortization of goodwill under, 98

deferred tax liabilities, 40–41
MACRS, 38

Goodwill
amortization rules and, 72, 98
assumptions, 212
balance sheet adjustments, 209,

211–212
control premium and, 191
created on acquisition, 192, 193
defined, 193
intangible assets and, 211–212

Google Finance, 117
GroceryCo example
diluted shares outstanding, 89
pro-forma analysis, 96–97
pro-forma analysis adjustments, 103–105
sources and uses of funds, 93

Gross profit, 15, 134–135
Gross profit margin, 135
Grupo Office Max, 157–158

Hardcoded numbers, 58
Historical days formulas
deferred income taxes, 237, 247
income tax payable, 231, 240
prepaid expenses, 235
receivables, 231, 242–245

Historical prices, 117
Horizontal transactions, 4, 10
Hostile acquisitions, 4, 6
Hot keys, 126, 335–336
Human resources, 92

Income from unconsolidated affiliates, 16
Income statements, 13–22. See also

Pro-forma income statements
completed, 308–313
cost of goods sold (COGS), 14
depreciation and amortization, 18–19
distributions, 21
EBITDA, 16–18
in full-scale merger model, 129–188
gross profit, 15
interest, 19
most common line items, 25
nonrecurring and extraordinary items,

20–21
operating expenses, 15–16
other income, 16
purpose of, 13
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revenue, 14
shares, 21–22
taxes, 19–20

Income statement to cash flow, 333
Income tax payable
changes in, 258
operating working capital projections, 249
operating working capital schedule,

240–241
Intangible assets
allocation of purchase price to, 99–100
balance sheet adjustments, 209, 211–212
defined, 30
goodwill and, 211–212
new, 99–100
newly allocated, amortization of, 98–104
pro-forma EPS and, 106–107

Interest expenses
accretion/dilution analysis, 103–107
in cash flow statements, 25
circular references and, 316–317
debt raising and, 56–60
debt schedule, 292, 294, 307–308
in income statements, 19
long-term debt, 301
short-term debt, 292, 294

Interest income
circular references and, 314–315
debt schedule, 307–308
in income statements, 19
in pro-forma income statements,

147–149
Interest rates
accretion/dilution analysis, 107
projected, 307

Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
net operating loss (NOL), 38

Inventories
in balance sheet, 28–29
balance sheet projections, 269–270
changes in, 254–256
operating working capital projections,

245–246
operating working capital schedule,

233–234
Inventory days, 233–234, 246
Investing activities, cash flow from, 26–27
Investment banking fees
accretion/dilution analysis, 92

Issuances/retirements, 291–294
debt raising and, 57–58

mandatory and nonmandatory, 291–292,
301, 302

KPMG, 98, 99

Legal fees
accretion/dilution analysis, 92

Leveraged buyouts (LBO), 4
Liabilities
balance sheet, 30–32, 262–264
balance sheet projections, 272–278

Long-term debts
balance sheet adjustments, 215
current maturities of, 290–291, 293
defined, 32
interest expense, 301
net of current maturities, 294, 301

Loss on extinguishment of debt, 152–153

Management buyouts (MBO), 4
Mandatory issuances/retirements, 291–292,

301, 302
Market value multiples, 90
Merger model
accretion/dilution analysis vs., 129–131
assumptions, 111–127
assumptions tab, 116–119
companion website, 339
Consolidated Financials tab, 130
fully linked model for debt raising, 57–60
income statements in, 129–188
parts of, 110
quick steps in, 331–332
revenue, 132–133

Mergers and acquisitions (M&A)
analyses, 53
defined, 3
terminology, 3–7
transaction types, 3

Min formula, 320–321
Minimum cash cushion (minimum cash

balance), 304
Modeling etiquette, 58
Modified Accelerated Cost Recovery System

(MACRS) method, 35–38

Net asset value, 87
Net debt
accretion/dilution analysis, 90, 105
balance sheet adjustments, 195, 209
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348 INDEX

Net debt (Continued)
received by buyer, 192
sources of funds, 122–124
in uses of funds section, 119–120

Net income
circular references and, 314–315
defined, 20, 21
nonrecurring events and, 150, 155, 160
in pro-forma income statements, 150

Net interest expense, 19
defined, 148
in merger model, 129

Net operating loss (NOL), 38–40
Net working capital, 43
New debt, 192, 193
New equity, 192–194
New intangible assets, 99–100
New interest expense, 103, 104, 106, 107
New shares raised, 103–105, 107
New York School of Finance balance sheet

balancing method, 284–287
No-debt pay-down balance sheet

adjustments, 198
Noncash expense, 78
Noncontrolling interests, 21, 155–159
Noncurrent assets, 30
Noncurrent liabilities, 32
Nonmandatory issuances/retirements,

291–292, 301, 302, 320
Nonrecourse debt, 302–303
Nonrecurring events
defined, 20–21
net income and, 150, 160
in pro-forma income statements, 150–155

Nonshareholder’s equity, 199
"NYSE-Merger Model_Template.xls," 110,

116–119

Office Depot
as acquirer, 114
capital expenditures (CAPEX), 77–78
cash cushion, 304
cash flow from operations, 172–174
cash flow statement, 171–172
convertible preferred stock, 324–327
debt raising, 57–62
debt schedule, 295–2966
EBITDA contribution, 327
equity raising, 60–70
estimated value of common stock to be

issued, 114–115

interest rates, 301
merger model tab, 116
net debt, 123
prepaid expenses and other current assets,

235
projected depreciation, 217
projected interest rate, 307
share price, 116–117
shares offered, 118

Office Depot/Office Max merger
accretion/dilution analysis, 323–328
as accretive transaction, 323, 327
adding financials together, 130
agreement on, 108
amortization of newly identified intangible

assets, 327
assumptions of, 111–127
balance sheet adjustments, 198–215
companion website, 339
contribution analysis, 327
cost savings (cost synergies) for, 328
fairness opinions of, 323–324
full-scale financial analysis of,

108–109
income statement, 308–313
motive of, 111–112
new interest expense, 327
post-merger cost savings, 326–327
press release announcing, 88
pro-forma income statements, 130
projected debt schedule, 299–300
purchase price, 114–119, 326
SEC filings, 7–11
share transaction description, 113
sources of funds, 326

Office Max
cash cushion, 304
cash flow from operations,

174–176
cash flow statement, 171–172
common stock outstanding, 114
debt schedule, 297–298
EBITDA contribution, 327
interest rates, 301
merger model tab, 116
noncontrolling interests, 157–158
nonrecourse debt, 303
prepaid expenses and other current assets,

235
projected interest rate, 307
share price, 116–117
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as target, 114
transaction fees, 123

Oil and gas industry, 4
Open market purchases, 6
Operating activities
cash flow from, 22–26

Operating and selling expenses
as percentage of revenue, 136
in pro-forma income statements, 136–138

Operating expenses
in cash flow statements, 24
in income statements, 15–16
in pro-forma income statements, 136–138

Operating working capital (OWC), 42–43,
176–178

cash flow and, 251–253
changes in, 28, 252–253
changes in inventories, 254–256
changes in receivables, 254
current assets, 229–230
current liabilities, 229–231
defined, 253
projecting, 242–251

Operating working capital schedule,
229–259

cash flow statement and, 251–259
deferred income taxes and receivables,

236–237
income tax payable, 240–241
inventories, 233–234
other current liabilities, 241–242
prepaid expenses and other current assets,

235–236
projecting working capital for, 242–251
purposes of, 229–231
receivables, 231–233
trade accounts payable, accrued expenses,

and other accrued liabilities, 238–239
Other current liabilities, 230–231
operating working capital projections, 251
operating working capital schedule,

241–242
Other income
consolidation of, 142–143
defined, 16
in pro-forma income statements, 142–145

Partial IPOs, 5
Peter J. Solomon Company (PJSC),

323–324, 326
Pignataro, Paul, 341

Post-merger cost savings
accretion/dilution analysis, 98, 105,

107
analysis of, 326–327
pro-forma EPS and, 106
in pro-forma income statements,

138–141
Preferred securities
convertible preferred stock, 325–327
features of, 159
in pro-forma income statements,

159–160
Premium
control, 88, 191
over book value, 211
over market value, 191

Prepaid expenses, 29–30
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
changes in, 256
operating working capital projections,

247–248
operating working capital schedule,

235–236
Pretax gains, 84
Pretax value, 85
Price earnings ratio (P/E), 70
PricewaterhouseCoopers, 155
Private companies
accretion/dilution analysis, 90–91

Pro-forma analysis, 94–105
defined, 94
transaction adjustments, 98–105

Pro-forma balance sheets, 263–264
creating, 191–192
formulas, 261

Pro-forma income statements
accretion/dilution EPS calculations,

165–169
constructing, 130–188
cost of goods sold (COGS), 133–134
creating for merger model, 129–130
depreciation and amortization,

145–146
earnings per share (EPS), 161–165
extraordinary events, 150–155
gross profit, 134–135
interest income, 147–149
noncontrolling interests, 155–159
nonrecurring events, 150–155
operating expenses, 136–138
other income, 142–145
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350 INDEX

Pro-forma income statements (Continued)
post-merger cost savings, 138–141
preferred securities, 159–160
revenue, 132–133
taxes, 149–150

Projected cash flow before debt paydown,
304–306

Projected operating working capital
schedule, 242–249

deferred income taxes and receivables,
247–248

income tax payable, 249
inventories, 245–246
other current liabilities, 251
prepaid expenses and other current assets,

247
receivables, 242–245
trade accounts payable, accrued expenses,

and other accrued liabilities,
248–249

Property, plant, and equipment (PP&E), 30,
33

asset acquisition and, 72–83
asset divestiture and, 83–86
balance sheet drives cash flow method

and, 265
depreciation of, 217–225
purchase price and, 211

Proxy contests, 6
Proxy statements, 8
Public companies
accretion/dilution analysis, 90–91

Public market value, 191
Purchase price
allocation to intangible assets, 99–100
analysis of, 326
assumptions, 115–119
balance sheet adjustments, 194–195,

206
book value and, 211
calculating, 118–119
market value and, 88
obtaining, 88–89, 105
for Office Depot/Office Max merger,

114–119
pro-forma EPS and, 106
property, plant, and equipment (PP&E)

and, 211
recovery of, 151–152
in uses of funds section, 119
variables affecting, 115

Raising debt. See Debt raising
Raising equity. See Equity raising
Receivables
balance sheet projections, 267–269
changes in, 254
operating working capital projections,

242–245
operating working capital schedule, 229,

231–233
Recovery of purchase price, 151–152
Research and development (R&D) expenses,

15
Residual values, 33
Restructurings, 5
Retirements
mandatory and nonmandatory, 291–292,

301, 302
Revenue
in cash flow statements, 24
contribution analysis, 327
cost of goods sold as percentage of, 134
general and administrative expenses as

percentage of, 138
in income statements, 14
in merger model, 132–133
operating and selling expenses as

percentage of, 136
in pro-forma income statements, 132–133
total operating expenses as, 141

Revenue growth, 132–133
Revolving lines of credit, 291

S corporations, 72
S-4 documents, 112–113, 138–139
Scrap values, 33
Selling, general, and administrative (SG&A)

expenses
in balance sheet, 30, 31
in income statement, 15
operating working capital schedule, 235

Share buybacks, 5
Share count
basic, 21
diluted, 21

Shareholder’s equity
accretion/dilution analysis and, 90, 105
balance sheet adjustments, 199, 210
balance sheet projections, 275, 278
common equity and, 215
equity raising and, 60
received by buyer, 191
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Share price
accretion/dilution analysis, 107
historical prices, 117
in merger model, 116–117

Shares
earnings per share (EPS), 21–22
pro-forma income statements and, 161
raised, new, 103

Shares outstanding
defined, 21
in pro-forma income statements,

164–165
Short-term debts
balance sheet adjustments, 215
debt schedule, 290–291, 293
defined, 32
interest expenses, 292, 294

Sources of funds
accretion/dilution analysis, 89, 93,

105
analysis of, 326
balance sheet adjustment, 196
calculating each source as percentage of

total capital, 124–125
calculating total, 123–124
merger model, 122–127
pro-forma EPS and, 106

Spin-offs, 5
Stepped down asset values, 71
Stepped up asset values, 71–72
Stock acquisition
defined, 71–72
features of, 73–75

Stock swaps, 55, 88, 111
Store and warehouse selling and operating

expenses, 135
Straight-line depreciation
asset acquisition and, 76, 77
defined, 33
of property, plant, and equipment (PP&E),

218–228
Subtractions column
in balance sheet adjustment schedule,

201–206
Sum of the year’s digits method, 34–35
Supporting schedules, 171, 191
Switches, 321

T-accounting adjustments, 201
Tangible property
depreciation of, 32

Target
cash flow, 172
Office Max as, 114
other income consolidation methods and,

142–143
Target book value, 211
Target cash, 195
Taxes. See also Deferred taxes
in cash flow statements, 25
deferred, 24, 32
in income statements, 20
in pro-forma income statements, 149–150

Tax rates, 149
Tender offers, 6
10-K (annual financial filing), 8, 112
10-Q (quarterly financial filing), 8, 112
8(h)(10) elections,D
72–74

Total assets received by buyer, 192
Total balance sheet adjustments, 197
Total interest expenses, 303
Total issuances/retirements, 303
Total liabilities received by buyer, 192
Total operating expenses
cost synergies of, 141
as percentage of revenue, 141
in pro-forma income statements, 140–141

Trade accounts payable, accrued expenses,
and other accrued liabilities

balance sheet projections, 274–278
changes in, 257–258
operating working capital projections,

248–249
operating working capital schedule,

238–239
Transaction adjustments, 98–105
amortization of newly allocated intangible

assets, 98–102
post merger cost savings, 98

Transaction fees
accretion/dilution analysis, 92–93
balance sheet adjustments, 196–197, 215
calculating in Excel, 121
sources of funds, 122–124
uses of funds, 120–122

Unbalanced balance sheets
balancing, 278–287
causes of, 282
New York School of Finance balancing

method, 284–287
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Unconsolidated affiliates
income from, 16

Uses of funds
accretion/dilution analysis, 89, 93,

105
calculating total in Excel, 121–122
merger model, 119–122
net debt, 119–120
purchase price, 119
transaction fees, 120–122

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC), 7–10

#Value! errors, 317–319
Vertical transactions, 4, 10

Workforce reduction, 5
Working capital, 42, 172, 176–178
Working capital schedule, 42–44, 191
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